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JMilt tiiiipcvsih) êajetlc whose ordinary duties are of an onerous character, the 
sacrifice is by no means inconsiderable We must say, 
however, that Mr. Colquhoun considered his resigna, 
lion to be in the interest of the paper.

The policy of the paper will in no way be affected 
by the changes which have occurred in the editorial 
staff. The independent, but moderate, tone, which 
has been the chief characteristic of the paper during 
the present year, we hope to preserve until the 
Board relieves us of our labours.
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ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVE FELLOWS.
In another place will be found a list of the candi

dates who have been nominated for election as Repre
sentative Fellows. As the election is now pending, 
and a considerable amount of interest is being mani
fested, we think it our duty to say a few words with 
regard to those who have been brought forward. As 
we said in our last issue, it is of the utmost importance 
that we should send good men to Corporation at the 
present time—men who will attend assiduously to 
their duties, and who will act together as a compact 
body and make their opinion respected. Our repre
sentatives shvtild never be absent from the meetings, 
no matter how unimportant they may think the busi
ness to be brought up is likely to be. We say likely to 
be, because the matters to be brought up 
communicated beforehand to thorn. This is a state of 
procedure which ought to be altered. It is impossible 
for them on the spur of the moment to take proper 
action on the multifarious matters which come up for 
discussion. We cannot say whether the other 
tiers of the Corporation get a hint beforehand of the 
orders of the day, but, if they do, this is certainly an 
unfair advantage. We hope that a reform in this 
matter will be insisted on.

The two candidates in the Faculty of Arts are Dr. 
Kelley and Mr. C. H. Gould. Dr. Kelley’s nomina
tion is signed by a large number of influential and 
representative graduates, and we have not the 
slightest hesitation in saying that the number of 
votes cast for him will be very large. During 
his term of office, Dr. Kelley has been an active 
and assiduous worker, and although we may not agree 
with him on all points, still, while he supports in a 
moderate and calm spirit the three reforms which we 
mentioned in our last number, and which are referred

Editorials.

MR. COLQUHOUN’S RESIGNATION.

Wo are sorry to have to announce the resignation 
by Mr. A. H. Urquhart Colquhoun of the Managing 
Editorship of the Gazette. Mr. Colquhoun has pre
sided over the Board of Editors since the beginning of 
the present year, and we may be excused for saying 
that during his term of office the paper has attained a 
position of usefulness and popularity which it 
before held. The improvement noticeable in its 
agement was due, in the largest measure, to his efforts ; 
and we speak without exaggeration when we say that 
his resignation causes us grave misgivings as to the 
future. Not only did ho bring to the service of the 
paper great ability and a sound judgment, hut also an 
experience in journalistic work possessed by few edi
tors of college journals. The perfect harmony which 
has so far prevailed amongst the editors this year 
due no less to the courteousness with which the 
Editor-in-Chiof uniformly treated those who 
working with him, than to that agreement of opinion 
on all matters of importance which has happily existed, 
and which is necessary to the success of every under
taking of this kind. As to the reasons which led Mr. 
Colquhoun to take this step, they were rather of a 
private nature than such as can be noticed by us at 
length. The demand upon the time and energy of the 
Managing Editor is very great ; so that to a person

are never
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voting. It is a positive duty. This is certain, the 
larger the vote, the greater will Mr. Rutland's majority

to in the letter of “ An Elector" in the previous issue, 
we shall give him our hearty support. Wo ask all 
graduates, who have not pledged themselves to Mr. 
Gould, to vote for Dr. Kelley on the present occasion, 
that he may be sent to (’orporation supported by a 
large majority of the constituency.

In the Faculty of Medicine Dr. Shepherd is the 
retiring Fellow, and Dr. Thomas A. Rodger has been 
nominated to succeed him. If Dr. Shepherd had 
allowed himself to have been brought forward again, 
we should certainly have given him our support, and, 
even as it is, we are sure that a good many votes will 
be cast for him. He has worked for the graduates’ 
cause in a spirited way, and deserves their best thanks. 
Dr. Rodger, being in an independent position, will 
make an excellent representative.

In the Faculty of Law, Mr. J. S. Hall is the retir
ing Fellow. We believe that he is not very anxious 
for re-election ; but we must say that he has always 
been a very good man on the Corporation. Mr. R. D. 
McGibbon is very active, and will take, if elected, a 
very lively interest in the affairs of the University. It 
is probable that he will be elected by a very fair ma 
jority.

In the Faculty of Applied Science, two candidates 
have been nominated, Mr. Jeffrey II. Rutland and 
Mr. W. J. Sproule. We fail to see in what Mr. 
Sproule’s qualifications consist. We are afraid he is 
rather too radical in his opinions, and too immoderately 
antagonistic to the authorities. While we know that 
considerable reforms are necessary, we also know that 
to effect them considerable tact will be necessary. 
Mr. Rutland, though a comparatively young graduate, 
has always taken a great interest in University affairs, 
and since leaving college has devoted much time and 
energy to the advancement of the students’ interests. 
He has, out of his private means, founded a scholar
ship, and given several prizes to his own Faculty. 
The Medical profession will not forget his liberal 
donation of $500 to the Faculty of Medicine, 
other proof of the great interest taken by so young a 
man in the welfare of his college. To his energy is 
largely due the establishment and the success of our 
University Club. Indeed, we believe few graduates 
have more worthily laboured for their Alma Muter, 
or more fully deserve the support of their follow- 
students on such an occasion as this. We therefore 
advocate Mr. Rurland’s candidature, believing that 
through his activity and energy, and the influence he 
already possesses with the authorities, he will well 
represent his Faculty on the Corporation, and work 
vigorously for the true advancement of the Univer
sity. Every graduate should exercise his right of

be.
About the system of nominating candidates now in 

vogue, we shall probably have something to say at a 
future time. While it is an improvement in many 
ways on the old plan, it seems to introduce some ob
jectionable features, which ought not to belong to an 
election in which University men are concerned.

if
PROF C. H. McLEOD.

We especially wish to draw our readers’ attention 
to the significant fact that three out of tive of the Pro
fessors in the Faculty of Applied Science are in favour 
of Mr. Rurland’s candidature. Prof. C. H. McLeod, 
we are sorry to say, is taking a part in the present 
elections which is not at all becoming in one who 
bolds the position of Professor in the University. As 
to the reasons which lead him to oppose Mr. Rutland 
so bitterly, we shall not say much now. Mr. McLeod 
has for some years held a kind of dictatorial sway, 
which he does not wish to be deprived of. About 
two years ago, it will be remembered that he tried to 
drive out Dr. Hell, of Ottawa. Mr. Rutland stood 
up for Dr. Rell on that occasion, and for this reason 
he has been persecuted ever since with a violence 
only equalled by the lowness of the electoral dodges 
at present resorted to. Prof. McLeod has openly de
clared as Mr. Sproule’s greatest qualification the fact 
that he would vote just as he, Prof. McLeod, wished. 
This is the man whom the graduates of the University 
are to have forced on them. We do not know whether 
everyone is aware of the way in which Prof. McLeod 
acted in Corporation last year when he shirked the 
vote on the Admission of Women question, leaving 
the room just when the vote was going to be taken. 
We shall have something to say about this Professor 
at a future time. Anyone who has canvassed as he 
has done, has not the remotest sense of the dignity 
belonging to such a position as he holds. Falsehoods 
have also been spread abroad by some person or per
sons in order to prejudice the graduates against Mr. 
Rurland because of his connection with the Gazette.

We lend our support to candidates solely because 
they are good men. Even Mr. Sproule’s friends 
know that ho is no giant. It was also promulgated 
that a Gazette clique had been organized, and that 
we were determined to oppose Dr. Shepherd and put 
a man of our own choice in, in opposition to the wish 
of the Medical men. That, also, is untrue. We 
support Dr. Kelley, because we think him the 
best man, but Prof. McLeod opposes him be
cause he is determined to support Mr. Rurland,
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knowing him to be the bettor man of the two.
The lengths to which PiW. McLeod has 
defeat Mr. Borland
certainly lowered his reputation amongst both the 
University authorities and all right-thinking, inde
pendent graduates. When a Professor of a Uni ver
ity goes about amongst the graduates of his particu
lar Faculty, using language almost amounting to per
sonal intimidation, it is not hard to see on which side 
right lies.

THE AFFILIATION OF THE HOCKEY AND 
FOOTBALL CLUBS.

The amalgamation of the various sporting interests 
of the College is a step in the right direction. In 
these times when nothing in the bodily or intellectual 
world is accomplished without a united effort, the ex
istence of several unavoidably antagonistic clubs is 
injurious to nil. There are many students who could 
uphold the honor of Old McGill in the field did they 
not find it imposible to meet the expenses incidental 
upon joining each club, but who could easily afford to 
pay the entrance foe of an Association, that would, to 
the best of its ability, assist the various clubs compos
ing it, and thus prevent them from draining the pri
vate purses of their active members. Has it never 
occurred to our fellow-students that, if men sacrifice 
time, pleasure and ease to keep McGill sports respect
ed by the world, they should at least get the financial 
aid such eHurts require I The Association owes much 
to the Football and Hockey clubs,—more, perhaps, 
than it has realized. To them it owes over one-third 
of its members, among which is, almost without ex
ception, every one of its active members. It is these 
clubs that train up and keep in trim those men whose 
exploits on field days are the admiration of the 
tutors, and they it is, and they alone, who make the 
name of McGill sports known beyond the college 
gates.

Therefore, it behoves the Association to do its best 
that the clubs do not bring down the standard of Mc
Gill sports. It, with every man of the University at 
its back, should jealously watch the course of hockey 
and football, and should be the first to discover and
repair error, in our club,, and to ob,or,e the difficul. The name of the Association, the very ground, on 
tie, under winch they are labouring and mist them, if which it claim, universal and unqualified eupport 
possible, to overcome these obstacle,. This cun be done among the ,Indent,, and it, purpo,e, are to the effect 
only by affiliating them to itself, and to fail in bring, that it fosters the sporting life of our University and 
ing about such affiliation would have been to bring since the only valid excuse for refusing the term, of 
upon itself the charge of being an Athletic Association the affiliation-namely, that the expense, of the clubs 
in name alone, termed for the better conduction of will destroy the whole institution, is but a chimera it 
the Autumn Sports, it should see that nothing shall follows that the affiliation on this basis was not only 
weaken its power of ably superintending these, but feasible, but highly desirable.

with whatever surplus it may have it should aspire to 
assist the other spurting interests of McGill. It should 
desire to cease an existence of ephemeral activity, and 
enter upon a life of constant usefulness.

The Association, with its customary far-sightedness 
recognized its responsibility, and, although the first 
move came from the clubs and not from itself, it 
at once approved of the affiliation, and sought to 
smoot he the path towards such a consummation by 
appointing a committee, to arrange the basis for the 
affiliation which took place last Monday evening. 
This basis is that the clubs give up their right of col
lecting subscriptions ; that a new corami*tee, termed 
the Finance Committee, be constituted of three 
hers of the association and one from each club com
mittee ; that the admission fee to thu Association aul 
affiliated clubs be two dollars ; that the price of ad
mission to each separate department be one dollar ; 
^hat the Football Club bo assured eighty dollars and 
the Hockey Club forty dollars annually, and that 

grants be increased by as much as the Finance 
Committee deems advisable, according to its surplus 
and the needs of the clubs. According to this basis, 
an additional expenditure of one hundred and twenty 
dollars per annum is imposed upon the Association 
but by the same basis an addition of about eighty 
dollars is assured to the association by the right, 
vested in it, of collecting the subscriptions to the 
various clubs, so that the actual drain upon its re
sources is no more than forty dollars.

The following are the actual figures founded upon 
this year’s membership of the Football and Hockey 
clubs, a membership which, on account of small-pox 
and other causes, is nearer a minimum than a mean. 
The "two clubs have one 
giving a subscription of the same number of dollars. 
Deducting from this twenty-six subscriptions that will 
lapse when affiliation takes place, on account of men 
who are members of both clubs, we get seventy-eight 
dollars, and by subtracting this from the grant of 
hundred and twenty dollars, we get a remainder of 
forty-two dollars, which, as we have said, is all the 
Association pledges itself to give to the affiliating

gone to
are simply astonishing. He has

'

these

hundred and four members,

I
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IIOItÆ IIOKATIANÆ.
HOOK 1..0DS XXIV.

of Uv; • W. Trenholmc, It. A., It. Ap. Sc. ; R. P. 
Howard, M.D., Dunn Faculty of Medicine ; ltev. 
Henry Wilkes, M.A., L.L.D.; \V. F. Robertson, B. Ap. 
Sc. ; Rev. J. F. Stevenson, It.A. ; 11. K Wicksteed, 
It. Ap. Sc. ; Goo. Boss, A.M., M.D. ; \\ . 11. Howard, 
It. Ap. Sc.; \V . \\. Robertson, y.C.; Richard i Smith, 
It. Ap. Sc.; ('. I*. Davidson, y.C., M.A., D.C.L.; D. E. 
-McMillan, It. Ap. Sc. ; < \ A. Geof.ion, Q.C., B.C.L. ; 
I). Ogilvy, I!. Ap. Sc.; If. .1. Wickstoed, L.L.D.; G. W. 
Stephens, It.C.I , M.P.P.; Louis N. Richard, B. Ap. 
Sc.; A. I). Blackader, B.A.,M.D.; J. N. Greenshields,
B. C.L; .1. Ralph Mu-ray, It.A. : W. ,1. White, B.A., 
ltd .1,.; A. II. IT. Colquhoun, B.A.; W Hutchinson, 
ltd.' 1..; W. H. Turner, IS.A.; S. ('. Stevenson. It.A. ; 
•I. F. Mackie, It.A. ; .1. ('. McCorkill, B.C.L.; George
C. Wright, B.A.; Edu and Guerin, B.A., B.C.L. ; W. 
Dixon. It.A.; dohn Fair, Jr., B.C.L. ; It. A. Green- 
shields, B.A., B.C.L.; Maxwell Goldstein, B.C.L.; L. 
Laflamnie, B.C.L.; .1. It. McConnell, M.D.; RobertS. 
" (‘ir, B.C.L.; Rev. Geo. Rogers, B.A.; Seth P. Ltet, 
BdAL. ; .1. II. Rogers, It A., B.C.L. ; W. F. Ritchie, 
B. A., B.C.L; C. .1. Brooke, B.C.L. ; R. C. Smith, B.

Beaumont Small, M.D.; C. J. Fleet, B.C.L. ; 
Alex. Muuroe, M.D.; II. Ami, It.A.; Win, Porteous, 
M D.; \\. B Mm laud, M.I).; Henry T. ltovey, Dean 
Faculty of Applied Science.; Geo. X. Lighthall, B.C. 
L.; W. I'ouw Lighthall, It.A., B.C.L.; D.C. McCallum, 
•^•1*, John McDonald, It.A.Sc.; John L. Hislop, B.

liy Juvv i* own gill, both lyre imd tong, 
I by mournful inspiration lend.

tor truib unbli iuidied. modesi worth, 
And loyal taitli that loves the right ?

..I lost ask him of the lioda again.
I nmindtiil lie was but a loan.!'
^ay,^7c",ll,l,l ,hou"woeler strains coiniimml 

I ban tiri.heua. whom the groves obeved. 
hou eouldsl not animate the shade.

'» bieh .Main » son, with gloomy wand,

To bra r t he'ii n cha ng/ng™1 fl I* oMI ea v’n* P™*

HOOK I , OUE XXXVIII-

n -y. I detest all Persian stale.
And crowns with linden bark entwinen 

search not. the rose that linger» laic 
ror me to and.

A11 ’Theorem8tid'1v: ‘.',rillk b'‘llv,ul1
C.L.; 11.

<!*•». Murray.

TFlcipill News.
FOR THE FACULTY OP LAW.

I’. D. McGibbon, It. A., B.C.L. by the following :— 
M. II. Kerr, G-C., Dd’.L. ; Edmund Guerin, It.A., 
Bd .L. ; \\ . Dixon, B. A. ; J. II. Buriaud, B. Ap. Sc. ; 
A. D. Taylor, B.A., B.C.L. ; W. II. Turner, B.A. ; R.
A. K. Greenshields, It.A., B.C.L. ; A. H. V. Colqu- 
I'ouu, It.A. ; C. J. Brooke, B.C.L. ; A. .1. Brown,
B. A. ; Wm. B. S. Reddy, B.C.L, N.P.

REPRESENTATIVE FELLOWS. 
Candidates nominated :—

FOR THE FACULTY OF ARTS.

F. W. Kelley, B.A., Pli. D., by the following: II 
A.pimval1 Howe, M.A., LL.D. ; Wm. .1. Dev, M.A. ; 
A. V\. Trenholme, M.A. ; Seth P. L et, B.C.L. ; R. 
C. Smith, B.C.L. ; M. Hutchinson, J. S. Archibald, E 
B Greeuahields, J. R. Dougall. Geo. Ross, A.M " 
M.I). ; r. G. Roddick, M.D.

J. S. Hall, jr., B.A , B.C.L. by the following :— 
Win. McLennan, B.C.L ; W. Marier. B.A., B.C.L; 
C.J. Fleet, B.A., B.C.L. ; John Dunlop, It.A.,B.C.L. ; 
J. Fraser Torrance, It. Ap., Sc. ; M. M. Tait, B.C.L. ; 
R. A. Ramsay, M.A.. ItC.L ; Armine D. Nicolls, 
Rd’.l,. ; E. Lafleur, It.A., B.C.L. ; Clins. A. Dv.los, 
B.A., B.C.L. ; X. T. Rielle, B.A.. B.C.L ; J. X. 
Greenshields, B.C.L.

?■ 1. Welle, B.A., H.U.L; U. J. Fleet, II.A.. B.O.L.; 
Arnime 1). Mcull», B.C.L.; U Mcl-ennan, Il C I. - 
V.. de M. Marier, B.A . B.C.L.; K. Litleur, II. A., li.C 
I. ; ( hark» A. Duelo», B.A., B.C.L.; W. II. John-toni 
M.I).; E. F. lliittan, M l).; H. H. Lyman.

FOR THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE ;

FOR THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

Rodger, M.D. by the following J. S. 
Hall, jr.. B.A., B.C.L. ; F. J. Shepherd, M.D. ; James 
Stewart, Ml).; II. L. MacDoum-ll, B.A., M.I). ; 
W. J. Johnston, M.D. : 11. J. I). Howard, BA 
M.I).; Wm. Sutherland, M.D. ; C. H. McLeod, Ma. 
t. i Wm. J. Sproule, 11. Ap. Se. ; II. F. Bnttan, 
M.I). ; 1). F. Guril, M.I). ; Johnson T. Alloway, 
M.I). ; (-has. E. Cameron, M.I). ; A. I). Blackader, 
M.I).; Goo. Boss, A.M., M.D. ; James Bell, M D. • 
J. Ralph Murray, B.A. ; J. 11. Buriaud, B.Ap.Sc ’ 
W. II. Turner, B A.

Thomas A.
W™- J. Sproule, B. Ap. Sc., by the following 

\\ . El », M.A. ; A. I'. Low, B. Ap. Sc. ; II. B. Me 
Connell, B. A. | D. B. Dowling. II. Ap. Sc. ; A. K 
Barlow, B.A. ; Louis N. Richard, B. Ap. Sc. ; ,1. Me 
Svo,y,„BV Sc' 1 l'r“uk D. Adams, M. Ap. Sc. 
Paul T. Lafleur, B.A. ; Dr. Grant, Jr. ; Arch. Me 
Goun, Jr., 11.A., B.C.L. ; C. II. McLeod, Ma. K. ; J

i.

• :

I he lectures in the Faculty of Law came to au end 
last week.

It is probable that a billiard table will soon be 
placed in the Club for the use of members.

I
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A number of engravings have been presented to the 
University Club by Mr. \Vm. McLennan, H.C.L., and 
are being framed for hanging in the Club

The undergraduates in Law will hold their annual 
dinner about the 30th March. Messrs. G. C. Wright, 
A. Monk, Robillard and Craigie have been appointed 
a cum in ittee to carry out the arrangements.

Work " The lecturer began by describing the new 
Grand Trunk moulding-house, especially remarking 
on the cupola-house and its various accessories. He 
then described the proper mixture to bo used in 
mouldings and castings, together with the mechanical 
appliances !'■ / the same. He also paid special atten
tion to the mass foundry, situated in the same build
ing as the iron foundry. Mr. Wanklyn brought his 
remarks to a close by giving some figures as to the 
cost of making castings, dependent on fuel, iron, labor, 
etc. A vote of thanks was tendered to the lecturer by 
the students.

Our college Y. M. C. A. sent Mr. I’ritchard as their 
meeting of the primary years in Medicine on delegate to the Provincial Convention of Young Men’s 

February 18th, Mr. J. H. Hell ’88, was elected editor 1 Christian Associations, held in Hamilton, last week, 
for '86-87, and Messrs. W. H Taylor, '89, and W. I. . At this Convention Mr. Pritchard met, beside some 
Bradley, *88, to lie McG. V A. A. Executive Com- I 60 or 60 from the .own and city associations, about 
mittee for next year : 25 students from the college associations of (Queen’s

o„„rv. ur„ » ia ... I, , ., .. . ' University College, and Toronto Medical School.
■ 27 r:^eJ0vld1re®peClt1tul*y “k 11 l8tho m* I fraternal gathering of so many interested in
tention of the Medical f aculty to have the Museum ; Christian work in colleger was very interesting and 
specimens catalogued .u that they may be of some use I pleasant : and the enthusiasm which was aroused, and 
o ho students As it is, the Museum is a dead letter i the discussion of plans and methods of work, must 

to the student, for not only is it wilhout a catalogue, result in a great deal of good to all the colleges which 
but the door is always locked. were represented in the meeting.

Mr. Henry Fry. Jr., has been elected to the edi- Mr. Pritchard gave a report of his visit before the 
torial staff of the Gazette for next year from the regular meeting last Sunday afternoon.
Faculty of 1 aw. He has also been elected by the Di- „
rectors to till the vacancy in the present staff caused 0n ^evening of Friday the 19th ult., Mr. P. St. 
by the resignation of the late Managing Editor. Mr ('eorge»the City Surveyor, delivered a lecture before 
Fry is a man of grant ability, and will be a new source “\e, 8t“dent? °,f th® Science Faculty, on the subject of 
of strength to the pape» Loads and Load-making. Mr. St. George was in-

... ! troduced by Prof. Bovey, at 8 o'clock. He began by
1 eter was presented with a purse by the 3rd and describing the macadamizing process, vith rules for 

41 h year students, in the Hospital Theatre, on Febru- , the laving out. of a road prepared for that finish, and 
“ry -"tli. a» ft mark of their appreciation of his genial continued Ay going briefly over the advantages and 
gooi nature and general usefulness. It is to be hoped | disadvantages of mod rn stone and wooden paving, 
the “ Primary ” class will not forget the “ Cook," who This part of his lecture was illustrated by a model of 
tor the past three months has been most affable and block pavement prepared by a Mout.ealer, In touch- 
condesendiug, which, to do him justice, he always m ing on the late improvements made in this city, the 
about this time of year. lecturer exhibited models of a new snow-plow and of

a scraper, both recently patented by a member of his 
staff.

:

The Graduates’ Society are obtaining signatures to 
a petition to the Corporation to have the College 
Library opened for at least one night in every week. 
Graduates will kindly drop into the University Club 
and sign their names.

At a

Mr. W. H. Kerr, Q.C., in closing his course for the 
session, warned the students in Law that the examina
tions this year would be pretty stiff. The Faculty 
were determined, ho said, that there should be no 
ground for complaints of too much leniency on ‘heir
part This i« considered as premonitory of a reform The Executive of the Graduates' Society have sp
in the Faculty. Since Chr-maa, it must be stated, pointed the following gentlemen members of the 
the lectures have been delivered with singular regu- Annual I'nivorsity Dinner Committee :

The lecture was listened to with a great deal of 
attention, and at the conclusion a vote of thanks 
returned to Mr. St. George.

Prof. C. H. McLeod, James Stewart, M.D., F. W. 
Among those present at the regular monthly meet- Kelly, Ph. D., A. McGoun, B.A., B.C.L., J. Ralph 

ing of the Univeyity Club held on the 27th ult., were Murray, B.A., Wm. J. Sproule, B. Ap. Sc., F. J. 
Profs. Harrington, Cornish, Johnson and McLeod ; shepherd, M.D., Wm. McLennan, B.C.L., W. T. 
Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, Mr. J. S. Hall, jr., Dr. James •''kaife, B. Ap. Sc., H. II. Lyman, M.A., James Bell, 
Bell, Messrs. W.T. Skaife, IL H. Lyman, R. C. Smith, M D * Wm- Molson, M.D., It. W. Ells, Ottawa, J. S. 
A. H. U. Colquhouu, W. J. Sproule, J. Ralph Mur- Uall, B.A., B.C.*»., A. H. U. Colquhoun, B.A., G. C. 
ray, J. H. Borland, J. Fair, J. P. Mathewson. C. Gibb. " M-A., R. F. Ruttan, M.D., P. D. Ross, B. Ap.
W. H. Turner, Dr. Kelley and others. Many matters ^Ci» A. E. Barnard, B.C.L., E. Lafleur, B.A., B.C.L., 
of importance were discus; ed, including the advisabil- Urof. Moyse, C. J. Doherty, B.C.L., J. H. Bur land, 
ity of buying a billiard tabie. U. Ap. Sc., Prof. Hamngton, W. F. Ritchie, B.A., B.

, . v ., . ... .. . , _ ri I C.L., C. J. Fleet, B.A., B.C.L., C. E. Cameron, M.D.,
Last Friday evening Mr. Wanklyn, of the G.T.R., R. Macdonald, M.D., T. Rodger, M.D., and Prof 

delivered a lecture to the Science Students, on “ Shop I Chandler.
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SING ON, SWEET BIRD, 

(For Music.)
The decision was in 
narrow majority.

On the 26th ult., Mr. J. Ralph Murray read a paper 
before the Society oil “ Some of Lord Lytton’s 
Novels Messrs Uughtred, A. H. U. Ccl.iuhoun 
and A. E. Barnard, afterwards spoke >n the subject.

UNDERGRADUAETS' LITERARY SOCIETY.

favour of the- affirmative by a

*weet T PjTthee sing ;

As seeking heaven's blue dome, 
envy thee thy upward flight, 

from this in y earth bound

Hast thou no fear? hast thou 
O teach un all thy art.

Yi hat tho the skies tie dark betimes.

As if ‘ uey knew no pain !

no care?

A meeting ! this society was held on the evening 
of Jebruar) ..th, the President, Mr. N. P. Yates, in 
the chair. Alter the minutes of the last meeting had 
xteU.r,read aml conliv»»ed, the President appointed 
Air. 1 bornas Pritchard critic for the evening.
.< vîr W.' A' < an?cron read ilD essay on the°subject of 

Education,” which was one of great credit to the 
soctety. The reader of the evening, Mr. Milton 
liersev, chose “ An Address to an Egyptian Mummy,” 
and delivered it in very creditable style.

The subject of discussson for the evening was “ Re- 
yi,iin i „... . i solved that it would be better to raise a revenue bv
McGILI, MEDICAL SOCIETY. indirect taxation," which was successfully supported

The ninth regular meeting of this society « H held to -, ,'88r8; ToPP. England and I leeks. The negative 
their room on Saturday evening, 20t.i February This ! ? f“un^s"PPorlers in Messrs. Patterson, MacArthur

the largest meeting of the session, there being .11 ™,V e P°d <’,5[' ?iomii of ll1» speeches were very
present. Many of the students, who seldom grac® fnd^Pedlev ‘ \f b Th 7 pT'8' ?°PP’ Palterson’
those meeting's with their presence, turned uuton rrittou. I. V h i ‘ho8- Pntcn»r'1 ‘"m read his
occasion. No doubt, tho fact that Ur. Roddick „l ! , q ”hlci,‘ h" touched on the subject of having
the paper for the evening, “Hints to Young Sm “[“[ge Imndle of notes, and in consequence of this
was the cause of the large attendance. Th- who 38 to the sequence of points. The
were present were not disappointed in th. ,,ect- m tlng “en “llJoll™ed into a serenade party, 
ation of a good paper. As the subject i . sting A regular meeting of this society was held on the 
only to Medicals, and most of these were ut, it is ”v"”mg of Friday, Feb. lilth. The President, Mr. N. 
needless to give an abstract of the paper. ° I ;|tes, occupied the chair ; and many members and

next and last meeting of the winter session ''“'tors were present to avail themselves of Prof 
will he held on .Saturday, March 6th, when a somewhat Androw's lecture on “ Elocution." The president 
similar paper will be read by another member of the “I1™1"1 1,16 meeting with a few remarks, and then in- 
r acuity. i traduced the lecturer, Prof. Andrew.

______, Pro:. Andrew said he would take as the basis of his
UNIVERSITY LITERARY SOCIETY. ! """•J’*8 a little hook, “ Reading as a Fine Art,” writ- 

Atthe regular meeting of the Society on Friday ihüt ï*™0!1 el°cutionist. The lecturer
I'Jth ult., there were present._ Mr McGoun thi '1"t 8lot,'J *I‘»LAmerica, reading is regarded as a 
tho chair) ; Rev. J. A Newnham M«m V J “'"““V81'>?rt of eil"<"«ton ihan is the case in 
Brooke, H. Fry, Colquhoun. Murray, Turner It' c 1 mwfta could T h?.we“f un *" show that many argu- 
Smith, Vnsworth, W. F. Ritchie Snraule ! p i ™""t« could be adduced to prove that reading is an 
Reddy, J. ,|. Rurland and one visitor P ' ’ ' K ,  ̂ hTfrV"” “*,?? ”“7 be ‘hrown

The Secretary read a letter from Sir William Daw hv i poIoi/1®/ Clted a le880n ^1C,‘ wna given him
son refusing tho use of the Molson Hall fur the public dm pencil actress This lesson pointed to
debate on «count of the character of the .ubfect to : talk "ta-toht^ “f wadi“g.-‘™*d as yon 
be discnMed. The question is "Should the Church well’’ Amt A?dr?* <*dded.—‘ if yon talk 
of England he disestablished ?" He said that if the well" and v t h ™ * ™ad hlfl owu productions very 
Society would change the subject they mi-dit liave I render to th* h” " “0t a good rcadcr unl°ss he

ham opened the debate in a very liberal and lucid it urmgof a production, the reader must understand 

ZCgtt™ t , vry important in reading! the
worth and C. J. Brooke. Mr. R. C. Smith also spoke. hoVerar, t rat tZ misï Tntia^îlmint^f

r ' m thine

Know, lin that Nature leaves no choice, 
aad memory leads the strain.

tiowaif Lia.

Societies.
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good reading. A person mi*y have a v< ry poor voice, 
and yet by perfect articulation, command high esteem 
as a reader : also the voice may be full, rich and 
musical—yet articulation must be present to make a 
good reader. Punctuation is another very important . 
element for every artist. Here Prof Andrew pointed 
out the difference between a correct reader and an 
art' it. Nearly all can become corre-.«or even talented, 
but genius is born, not made. Talk and «peak 
often used as synonymous, or oven as homonymous ; 
but, in reality, they are very distinct. A man may 
talk very well, but ho is not necessarily, on that ac
count, a good speaker.

The proper reading of poetry was dealt with at 
siderable length : it was summed up in the following 
maxim—‘ make it appear like prose *.

Stammering was taken up by the lecturer, who has 
had considerable experience with this hindrance to 
reading. Some very amusing sketches were given of 
so-called cures.

The whole lecture was interspersed with selections, 
comical, serious, and pathetic : and as a finish Prof.
Andrew read two long extracts which caused roan of 
laughter and thunders of applause.

Mr. F. Pedley moved a vote of thanks to the lec
turer, seconded by Mr. F. Topp,—both of the speakers 
mentioning the benefit as well as pleasure that the 
society had derived from the lecture.

Prof. And ew thanked those present for the kind Dear Sirs:—In the last number of the “ Gazette," 
way they hid received him, and the meeting ad there was a letter from me, which announced the 
journed. ! coming of Mr. Ktudd about the 20th ult. After that

A me,ting of this Society was held on the evening I w0.r4 'ccoi' «d th»‘> ™

h. mb»” : ;EHr,FrF-F-H" "?■;
pertaining to the programme. Mr. V Topp an dl) “ dteappomtmg, as every week the exams,
nonneed a motion that had as its object the insertion TIT, g ‘-.n” h°pe4,.tha‘he m»r
of iüofficemdilr 01 * n0,im °f th" SOdety' With * li8' I makeW^oSgTsuZ. ""’h * reCq,“°" ^ W‘“

“ An

KN PASSANT.

fvri:,sriï,
Lays tlown hie classic Xenophon, 

Or Homur. or Herodot is

gStikAtetteSÏÏi;,.
Kcluoinnt ho obeys the fall.

Come, get your papers, gentlemen. *

Now at his desk, be trie* to flunk, 
l*i|>s lo the hill, hie pen in ink. 
Ann with a sigh, mid sleepy wink, 

He seana his paper carefully.

S.*»1 fflcidSsjuii's ,
I doth the ink in torrent flow. 
And squei'ke the pen most mo

!
urnfully.

The lime allowed has all Untyped,

His Huge re seek hie weary head.
And ecralc'i it quite uneonsoiomly.

As. driven from the «acred pale, 
He packs his grip-sack hastily.

M. fli'BT.

iLorresponôence.

MR. STIJDD'S VISIT DELAYED.
To the Editors of the McGill Gazette :—

I am, yours etc.Apology for Protection" was Mr. Dalpe’s 
essay. The ordinary style of readings was varied by 
Mr. J. Naismith, who favoured the members with an 
extract of a humoroiu character in the Scotch dialect. ... _

The evening’s discussion was on the question— Editor» University Gazette:—
“ Resolved that the quantity of rewards for success in Dear Sirs,—In passing the University Maternity 
competitive examinations should be abolished.” The Hospital to-day, 1 was amused by the grammatical 
resolution was supported by Messrs. A. P. Solandt, quaintnessof the notice in French, or what I presume 
Duke and Topp ; while Messrs. F. Pedley, J. P. Ger is meant for that language, at the side of its door. It is 
rie and Francesco, spoke against it. The negative side as follows :
won over the sympathies of the .Society, and secured “ Des pauvre femmes mariés peuvent être soignée 
a verdict in favour of their opinions. Mr. Hibbard dans leur propre maison gratis. Addressee vous ici." 
read h is critique. Messrs. McOuat and MacArthur Perhaps you can inform the public who is respon- 
made some remarks on the evening's debate. The sible for the words, and get some Arts Freshman to 
meeting then adjourned for a week, when the Society toll him how they ought to be written. It would 
will probably adjourn for the summer. hardly he possible to make more mistakes in the two

sentences than there are at present.
1 trust this will be seen by the authorities, and that 

they will either have the word University removed 
from the building, or put up a correct notice.

Yours truly,

Jos. K. Uns worth.

The baby was doubled up by the cramps and yelling 
at the rate of a mile a minute, as the father and mother 
stood over the crib with the laudanum-bottle between 

“No, Maria,” he said gently, but firmly, “you 
pour it out; that child’s so much like your mother 
that 1 can’t trust myself."

X X.
Montreal, Feb. 18, 1886.
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Editors McGill Gazette. :—
Sirs,—Although the Gazktte has been greatly im

proved in appearance, and the quality of its literary 
contents is better than when 1 first knew the paper, 
there are a couple of very minor points where 1 think 
an improvement is possible, and by mentioning them 
at this time, au opportunity is given to have the change 
made next year.

One such improvement would be the removal of 
advertisements from the last page of each number. 
When the volume is bound they rather spoil the gene
ral appearance.

Another point that might be bettered is the num
bering of the pages. They might be numbered conse
cutively, and an index prepared, as was the custom 
some years ago. I can see no necessity for numbering 
the pages of the cover.

Apologizing for trespassing on your valuable space, 
I am, yours obediently,

W. A De WOLF SMITH, M.D.
[Wo thank Mr. Smith for his kind interest in the 

Gazette, and shall draw the Directors’ attention to 
his suggestions. We are afraid, however, that advertise
ments .ire too valuable to be dispensed with.—Ena.]

work. There are three great planks in the graduates’ 
platform just now—more representation for themselves 
in Corporation, a higher standard of matriculation, and 
an improvement of the Law Faculty. Demand for 
these should be made energetically, ceaselessly, aggres
sively. All who are acquainted with Mr McGibbon 
know his energy. Those who believe the reforms 1 
have mentioned necessary, will agree with me that 
Mr. McGibbon should receive their suffrages in pre
ference to Mr. Hall. An Elector.

I" i
| The following letter was ri-lusi-d publinitinn iu tilt* Preshy- 

trrmn Journal because, probably, it was written on both sides 
of the palter.—Eds.]

To the Editors of the Presbyterian Journal
Gentlemen,—As your journal is to some degree the 

organ of student opinion, kindly allow me some space. 
The subject upon which 1 offer a few remarks, though 
not new, in the minds of all thoughtful students 
not but be of passing interest.

'To what deijree does our curriculum jit us for the 
active work of the ministry t

That the education of the masses is of the highest 
importance is now the only recognized opinion in 
educational circles,—the reasons assigned being that 
you must educate the masses, because they are going 
to be masters ; that you must educate the masses for 

... the people are drifting away from the church into
Dear Sirs,-As considerable canvassing is Inung the broadest infidelity ; that ignorance makes bad 

done for the various candidates now running for the workmen, worse citizens, and almost useless Chris- 
ul icüüf Representative Follow of tin. University, I tuns. You should educate the masses because they 
ask a few lines of your space to state what should, I are men and women with unlimited capacities for be
think, be known in favor of some, of the candidates as ing, doing and suffering ; and that it is as true now 
against their opponents. I r. Kelley and Dr. Rodger as ever, that the people perish for lack of knowledge, 
should, and probably will be returned by acclama- Each and all of these reasons have their value, though 
tiou. Both have splendid records in Corporation they may not be entirely free from error. Now, if 
as active, useful, far-sighted workers. In Science, by such be the views entertained regarding the necessity 
Dr. Bell s retirement the field has been left open for of education for the masses, and that, in consequence, 
new men, and Messrs. Sproule and Borland compete the masses are being educated, how much more is the 
lor the honor ot succeeding this veteran representative, best education necessary for those who are set apart 
Support is being sought tor Mr. Sproule on the ground to teach and lead their fellows
that he is an engineer, and more likely, therefore, to But some will always be found who, satisfied with 
understand the practical needs of his Faculty. But the existing state of things, ask, what valid reason 
1 rot. McLeod, one of the present Representative Fel- can there be for complaint, seeing wo have our pub- 
lows, is an engineer. There is a chemical department lie schools, high schools, colleges, universities, and ’ 
in the faculty, as well as a mechanical. Mr. Burland is colleges affording special training for the learned 
a chemist. Moreover, Mr. Borland is a man of means, professions 1
has already done much for the Univcreity and will pro- But the tree of education is always judged by the 
balily do more, lire (unctions ot the Representative fruit which it bears. Do these institutions of learn- 
bellows are similar to those of Her Majesty’s loyal ing, so-called, give us an education, which, in the 
Opposition in Parliament, and, in choosing représenta- battle of life, teaches us when, and where, and how, 
tives, therefore, it is prudent tor the graduates to con- , to use our own weapons to the most advantage ? 
tine their selection to such men as they know to be ab- j Education is the instruction of the intellect in the 
solutely independent. ... laws of nature, under which name is included not

Against Mr. McGibbon a strong opposition is being merely things and their forces, but men and their 
worked up in favor of Mr. Hall, the present incuiu- ways ; and the fashioning of the affections and of the 
bent of the fellowship. Only one objection can be will into an earnest desire to move in harmonv 
brought against this gentleman, but that is a fatal one. with those laws. Anything which professes to call 
He is not sufficiently active. It cannot be denied that itself education, must be tried by this standard, and, 
of most of the greater questions which have come up it it tails to stand the test, cannot be called education, 
lor discussion in Corporation, Mr. Hall has taken a After one has received a training such as these in- 
reasonable and liberal view. But he does not care to stitutions afford, and goes out to face the world, 
interest himself in the details of the University’s feels that he has been working in a world of

Editors McGill Gazette

he



technicalities ; in a world i theory, crammed to are 
choking with that which in our practical world is be found in the educational cities of the plain ; but 

—'--useless. '* " ......

not equally culpable, there are a few righteous to

comparatively useless. I if you would save too many of our theological boards
I’he training received, that especially given in a from confusion of face, do not sound the minds of ex- 

theological seminary, should be such that the student istiug incipient theologians on the burning questions 
be so trained that the body may be the ready servant of the day.
of the will, and do with ease and pleasure all the It is at least a sad fact that having spent so many of 
work of which it is capable ; whose intellect in all its the best years of life in the pursuit of knowledge, 
parts, operates with equal strength ami in smooth there should be iuund not a few who allege that they 
working order ; ready like a steam engine to be turned have been pursuing a phantom, 
to any kind of work, to spin the gossamers as well as The mental power which will be of most importance 
forge the anchors of the mind ; whose mind is stored in our daily life is the power of seeing things as they 
with a knowledge of the great and fundamental truths are without regard to authority ; and of drawing gen- 
of nature and of the laws of her operations ; one who, eral conclusions from particular facts. But it is not too 
no stunted ascetic, is full of life and fire, and whose often true that we are taught to know of no source of 
passions are trained to come to kneel by a vigorous | truth but authority, nor permitted to exercise our 
will, the servant of a tender conscience ; who has reasoning faculty upon anything but deduction from 
learned to love all beauty, whether of nature or of that which is laid down by authority 1 And fathers 
art ; to hate all vileness, and to respect others as him- think their sous, who pass through such a course, are

educated Colleges should be homes for the life-study 
Compared with what has been done in the past, we of the highest and best parts of knowledge ; for 

have reason to be pacified, but not satisfied. Yet, guidance in the great crises of human existence. Alas! 
contrast what is done with what might be done. In they have become boarding-schools merely, wh 
many instances we are not taught to be theologians too often get stones instead of bread, 
of independent mind, but to accept, on authority, and Une would think that the advancement of know- 
without serious question, dogmas, as dry and musty ledge is not the object of college boards ; that in the 
as are the men who f. rmed them ; we are taught, not philosophic calm and meditative stillness of their 
to be apologists, but to name the works of dead ap- council halls, philosophy does not strive, meditation 
ologists, and to mumble the history of past unbelief ; beam few fruits, and theology gives no bright light, 
we are taught, not to be exegetes, but to thumb our Why are foreigners preferred to the graduates of 
lexicons to know if such and such is the proper signi- : our colleges in so many cases. For no other reason 
tientiou of the terms used by some obscure German j than that our institutions of learning seem quite un- 
writer ; we are taught, not to search out, and value, able to produce live, active, thinking men ; men who 
when found, the principles which moved the hearts ! in virtue of intellectual force and of strength of char- 
of the people of God in all ages, but to know who acter, and recognizing no impediments, command the 
was king here, and who was bishop there ; taught to respect of their fellows. Our colleges cannot send 
name and give the dates of the controversies and ; forth other men until they cease giving a narrow, one- 
schisms which have moved the church, but not to sided, and essentially illiberal education. Our teachers 
analyse and draw instruction from the truths and seem to be anxions that we should be well up in t{ie 
errors found in the past history of the church ; we are superstitious of two or three thousand years ago, so 
taught, not to deliver truth to men as men, but to overwhelming is the influence of established routine ; 
learn fixed rules on the structure of sermons, with so terribly in our educational systems does the orna- 
little or no practical drill in the use of such rules.
Thus too often we are let loose, foisted on the world, 
mere theological talking machines, blind leaders of 
the blind

self.

ere v\ e

mental override the useful. We need not insist on 
the value of that knowledge ahich aids by facilitating 
the methods of dealing with life's problems. This is 
admitted by all. But while everyone is ready to en- 

Une would suppose, from the training we undergo, dorse the proposition as of supreme importance, yet 
we wer to deal with so much mere machinery in the scarcely any, it would seem, inquire what instruction 
world, instead of with living, acting, thinking men. will so fit them. There seems to be a reigning dis- 
In ;iew of these things one is tempted to think of regard as to the order of knowledge underlying the 
FalstafV's bill and the “ halfpenny worth of bread to right performance of all those processes by which true 
all that quantity of sack," so much time is given to living is made possible. Undesirable is this truth, 
matters of comparatively no importance, with the con and thrust upon us as it is at every turn, there seems 
spicuous absence of any attention to things of the to be no living consciousness of the fact ; its very 
highest moment. We are made acquainted in dogma- ; familiarity makes it unregarded, 
tic forms, with the broad laws of morality, but whore We have cause and right to speak, for we are the 
is the training in the pplicatiou of those laws to the directly affected. Nearly every subject dealt with is 
difficult problems wh h result from the complex con- arranged in abnormal order : definition and rules and 
ditions of modern civilization 1 We venture to say principles being put first, instead of being disclosed, 
that in the great majority of cases our ideas of theology as they are in the order of nature, through the study 
and how to apply them, are of the most shadowy ami of cases. And then pervading the whole is the vicious 
vague description, and associated with painful impres- sy.Uera of cramming to pass an examination, a system 
sions of the many weary hours spent in writing so I of sacrificing the spirit of education to the letter, 
much and learning so little. Of course all teachers | What with making the student a mere passive recipient

■1

!
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of other's ideas, and not in the least leading him to be 
an active inquirer or self-instructor, and what with 
taxing the faculties lo excess there are few minds that 
Iwconie as efficient as they might be. When examina
tions arc passed, our interest not having ........ awakened
in the subjects studied, books are laid as" e he 
greater part of what has been acquired being ' 
pin,red soon drops out of recollection. What remains

nn!rwl,^ï0Uÿ ï18 ldeal l'oaition in our education is 
one which calls for much labor and self-sacrifice yet 
it will he readily seen that it promises an abundant
mite"1 “it w 11 h,Ct'Ua “,d bcn"tit' immediate and re- 

, 1171'1 i» 80™ ‘hat while a bad system, both 
to the teacher and the student, is twice cursed, a good 

«nd l ‘V’!!00 hjessed,—“ it blesses him that trains and him that s trained." That it cannot he realized by
s cbt 'd Pb r'd"’ the, “?aymp>‘hetic, and the short-
nature ^ h'?h"r a,trilmt™ of human
nature, is a fact which goes far to prove its fitness for 
the more advanced states of humanity.

I. Do .
College that 
etitutioD Î

i \ y?u favor increasing the number of fellows 
elected bj the alumni from 6 to 1 J 1 ’

3. Have you any other plan to suggest I 
vclonTv? “7le"1 th;“ thc °°ming summer will de- 
res'd in . hb, «°gmdV°Ty of 11,680 ™»™n»b «nd 
of the college 8 81 th“ 00111 meooement meeting

you deem it for the best interests of Yale 
some change should bo made in its

I
Mil

Personals.
Dr. E. J. A. Rogers, (McGill '81) has been taking 

a prominent part in the formation of the Canadian 
Association of Colorado. We have received a circular 
fjJ ,,t? atatod thllt rooms had been obtained in 
1 enver by the Association where lib, of Canadian 
P pci's could be found. 1 lie entrance toe is *5 and 
annual subscription 84. At the time when the cir
cular was sent, thirty members had joined.

Between the Lectures.
Vox.Montreal, Dec. 10th, 1885.

on your behalf Pat, that you shot the dog in self-de- 
was it 1 ” “ Well, you see my Lord I 

one side of the fince and the dog on the other : 
he was comm’ at me full bill, so I up and shot 'in,!" 

ô','d you, .aay,1th“t y011 °hot the dog in defence, 1 " 
Naw.not in the fence on th’—." “ But what I say

I at IS in defence, ■ in defence.'" “Ah, No my Loid 
I shot the dog, in the billy, oner the fince."

College ttlorlô.
fence. How 
waa on

The most remunerative professorship in the world is 

it UpXeltl almnrti lire
totter* bUildi“8 her fl“08t b-ymimium “What do you think of my moustache 1” asked 

a young man of his girl. “ It reminds me of a western 
nrav " T' W1,the anaim' “I- what respect”
Sr. „„ ,t^ling.'?"rVey “ ‘arge e,MUg1'' but 11,6

SOLILOQUY—FIVKO’CLOCK A. M.

h.mHrflOh1Ver8-tyal Heitlelberg will célébrai the five 
hundredth anniversary of it, existence next August
erected* for^the occasion.<b”8 ‘W*° 1""™a' >*'

of Slir0MTl-’T‘.hf bcen lracinS ‘h° course in life 
i'L if h°- ? 8\u,denl‘'' uk,'ni11 random from an
if8 nnn ktUteu ,?e.found ‘ha‘ twenty-three out of 
the 1,000 achieved distinguished success ; sixty-six had 
considerable success ; Û07 made a living, 124 had a 
very himte,! success not having made unfair practice 
within fifteen years after graduation, and fifty-six failed 
utteriy. Nearly 10 per cent, (ninety-three) of the 
whole number left the profession after beginning either 
ate ly or practice, eighty-seven died after entering prac 
tice, and forty-one died when students. *

To ntte ; to <lmw ; nerchaii.ii* to wiwh—
Ave, there a the mb, for I .lo hate tlmt job.

on record who broughtSamson was the first actor 
down the house.

“ Stran.86’" ”id Eitz-noodle, “ hone never lay when 
Sp” d°ar’ but al"*ay8 h0®1” 118 aoun as they getspBS

sity. A statement of the various reform propositions 
and copies of recently published articles relating to

terwitet.^1' -itba— rpX„r,«thhL’.S,h " Bi,,y’8 -,a'8 ba“d

.
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SONO OF A UEO LOO 1ST. fWH TBK OAZITTK.J
Hammers en’ okisele an’ a'.

Chisels an’ fossils an’ a' ;
Sir Rory’s the boy, o’ the right kind o’ muff, 

Hurrah ! for the hammer* see braw.

THE RACE.
A girlish voice like a silver bell 
Rang over the sparkling tide : —
’’A race! a race !"
She was under the trees by the river side.
I town from whose boughs dark shadows fell 
And hid her face.

It's glide to be breaking a stone,
... Tlle w°rk now is lucky and brow ; 
It s grand to be llnding a bone—

A fish-bone the grandest of a'-

As they dip and Hash and kiss the river.
As swallows do, till the moonbeams quiver 
Then the ripples die 
Aud the girlish cry
Floats gaily again to the summer sky.

Hammers an' chisels an’ a'.
Chisels an’ fossils an' a' : 

Resurrection's our trade ; by raising the 
We ve grandeur an’ honour an’ a’.

May labour be crowned in success 
i May prudence promulgate the

May sentiers grow every day less, 
rill rocks are a mountain »' i !" Ready? Uo!”

fEEESSE-S-'
And th»hissing waters, cleft in twain,

Sfi£MWASiirs,ïïï.i
Kings over the river and over the shore. 
And from the island the echoes roll.
We hear the mysterious voice again :
’ W e have won ! we have won !
« ill you race once more?"

ned bow,

Hammers an’ chisels au' a'.
Chisels an’ fossils an’ a5 ;

The deeper we go, the more we shall know, 
Ol the past and the recent an’ a’.

Here s freedom to dig and to learn— 
Here’s freedom to think an’ to speak : 

there s nane ever grumbled to look atastc 
But creature» baith stupid an’ weak ilcn rain

resting oar.
Again we take our place, and again 
I hat clear voice wakes the shore :
“ Oo !" And we bend to our oar* once more,
And banks fly oast till the gleaming meadows 
• live place to the woods and their gloomy shadows.

Hammers an’ chisels an’ a’.
Chisels an’fossils an’a'.

In spite of Uie devil, we’ll dig as we're able- 
llurrah ! for the hammers sae braw.

—Hohrrt l>iclc (../ Thuno.)
< )ur skiff is steered by skilful hands,
Its rowers' arms are strong,
But muscles are not iron bunds 
To bear the conflict long 
And hearts beat hard and breath comes fast 
And cheeks too hotly burn 
Before the welcome goal is ps '
The rest two lengths astern.

Ho was carving at dinner, anti thought he must 
talk to the .‘esthetic-looking angel on lus right. “How 
do you like Beethoven ?" ho asked at a venture. “Well 
done,” said she, promptly, interested in the business 
in hand. The evening air is growin 

The moon is sinking low.
The race is ours : across the a 
We call, but nothing answers 
The winds that gently blow.
"Come, race again.” But all in vain 
The silvery voice is still.

“Mr. R------” said a lady to him, “what do you
think ? My husband bought a real live baboon just
to please me.” “The dear man,” replied K__ , “ it's
just like him.” And now K------wonders why the
lady never speaks to him.

OUR OWN JOKER.“ Billy, where was the text this ningl" asked
that youth’s father. “ Somewhere in hatchets " replied 
the lioy, “ I don’t know where.” “ In hatchet . It 
was in Acts,” said Billy’s younger brother. “ Well,” 
said Billy, “I knew it was something that would 
cut."

We have been asked to find out if the students in 
a certain college not a thousand miles from the Pres
byterian College, read Texan Siftings. Is this a joke ? 
We see no reason why it should be, or why Texas Sift
ings is one of the text books. Neither do wo know 
why it should not be one of the leisure hourA lawyer was noticed at the Mikado the other day 

enthusiastically applauding the singers, and trying to 
get up an encore. “ Fond of music, isn’t he ?" in
quired one of his acquaintances of another. “ Oh, no, 
it’s only his professional instinct, lie’s raovinu for a 
new trial."

papers
of an institution. On the whole, wo hesitate to ask 
any questions, but shut our eyes and look wise.

Ah, mo ! it was ever so. Genius is ever persecuted. 
The poet is called from Parnassus Heights to the 
depths of an empty cellar ; the great men of the world 
when dead and unable to defend themselves are sub
jected again to death in obituary verse, and now we, 
too, are martyred. First we met a man on whom all 
the sublime pathos of our crocodilian dissertation was 
lost simply because we called the animal a crocodile

They had been engaged a long time, and 
ing were reading the paper together. “ Look, love,” 
he exclaimed : “ only fifteen dollars for a suit of 
clothes !" “ Is it a wedding suit ?” she asked, looking 
naively at her lover “ Oh, no," he answered ; “ it is 
a business suit.” “ Well, I meant business,” she re-

one even-

when it was only a poor misguided alligator. Then 
another pedant sought us in our blaze of glory and 
tried to extinguish it by asserting the impossibility of 
playing dominoes on a stroraatopora, and, finally,came 
a third, who said bluntly that he did not believe the 
story at all.

We deeply grieve that we did not know the true 
character of the creature, not for ourselves, but because 
it might have soothed the last moments of its unfor-

"Dear me,” said Mrs. Partington to Ike the other 
day, as she was reading the paper, “ what an ex
coriating circumstance ; poor, dear man, 1 suppose it 
was wind on the stomach did it,—Dr. Bellows bust !” 
Ike at once seized the paper, and found the paragraph, 
so alarmingly headed, referred to a marble bust of the 
doctor.
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by a crocodile, agony,"by “lut mjàtor, mL*" 1Îm“ SmT'' “ ‘r l‘e.uml bo8t 1 !»». ever seen. It con-

U8 a o^nd “ flare up.”

àKM'tsaî!
meekly answered the patient.

I he third gentleman is the strangest of all We 
can only attack his unbelief by facts Lethim 
into the Museum »nd consult the Megatherium He 
»lll hud one of the caudal vortebrie broken and must 
fessum V1thâ?’«tü '|UOt“ th” W0ld" of ““I' of our ,,ro-
tessora . that some one must have tried to climb un
the annual', back.” What more can he want ! P 

Talking of obituary poetry, that effort

fill1 rust'd",‘o (fr‘l6,"mn 'j11 ofr“ f"-ry Imat, when his wife 
™,|‘ l ho ‘l‘« side and with considerable self-control
\0 Ih01!t i"”"' <«*>•» I tell you so !
j u{ Wo1^ y°ur l®»8» flap your arms, hold your
breath and repeat the Lord's Prayer—for it's highly
ZmUyr ' Whethcr you l,nd in Vicksburg olchronicled

GURNEY’S J. MA.H,IBJSr,

Hot Water Heafprc Hato Dee«er and Wig Maker, 
**t'ci -n-eauers taos ST. Catherine street.

CAST BUNDY RADIATORS,
WELLINGTON ARCADE.

M OIN T 11 E A l, .

astwfSb.'-
Antiseptic Materials, 

Bandages, Etc.,
IÏ <£ i

01V 8 MANUFACTURED AND IMPORTED BYfl
» w. A. DYER & CO.,

Pharaaceitical & Dispensing Chemists,
| 14 & 16 Phillips Square. Cor. St. Catherine SI..

MONTREAL.

s Sty
'S pf\a
2

Ü2 5a:fl:
j o
« g BandagM^ Roller, Muslin.

m. Bandages, Absorbent.
9 Bandages. Antiseptic Oau*s.
> Bandages, Plaster ."‘arts
2 Catgut, assorted. b ! ’>B"
9 Cotton Wool. Absorbent.
7 Cotton Wool. Bora ted.

Cotton Wool Sallcylated.
Cotton Wool, ;

Drainage Tubes. Rubber and Bone.
, Absorbent.
Gauze, Bora ted.

Gauze, Carbolized.
Gauze, Eucalyptol.

Gauze, Iodofbrm,
Gauze, Napbthalin.

Gauze, Sallcylated.
Outm Percha Tissue, inhalera, Coehm : Inhalera, Celluloid 

AuronasaL

: J2
i
i

&<D
Sublimated.

—-H SEND FOR CIRCULARS I-

E. &C. GURNEY & CO ,
385 and 387 St. Paul Street.

MONTREAL.

Wholesale Manufacturers of Stoves, Etc.

Jute, Plain Bleached.
Jute, Absorbent.

Jute, Carbolized.

ëmWÊË^--

■
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SPECIAI ZEeBZDTTCTIO^TS I

MEN'S SILK TIES, 
MEN'"

All Keduced

At S. Carsloy’t*.
All Reduced

•At S. Carsley’s.
S SILK SCARFS, 
MEN’S SILK (MADE) TIES,

MEN’S SILK MUFFLERS, »
MEN’S SILK MIXED MUFFLERS. (

MEN’S CASHMERE MUFFLERS, \

All Keduced

At S. Carslev’s.
All Keduced

At S. Carsley’s.

fancy silk handkerchiefs,
WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, In am. Cm.uiia, \

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES,
MEN’S LINED KID Ml 

ME VS DRIVi

( All Reduced

At S. Carslev’s.
All Keduced

At S. Carslev’s.(

All Keduced

At S. Carsley’s.
I All Reduced

At S. Carslev’s.
ITTS,
I NO GLOVES, )

t MEN’S BUCKSKIN GLOVES,
MENS DOGSKIN GLOVES, '■

MEN’S PIEWAR GLOVES. \

All Reduced

At S. Carsley’s
I All Redueed

At S. Carsley’s.

MEN'S BUCKSKIN MITTS,
MEN’S WOOLEN MITTS. r

MEN’S WOOLEN GAUNTLETS, )

All Redueed

At S. Carsley’s.
I All Redueed

At S. Carsley's.

S. , NOTRE DAME STREET,
A T ■

J.&E.McENTYRE
Merchant 4^-

TAILORS,

BICYCLES!!*

I-awn Tennis Sets, Foot 
Halls, lloxlng (Moves, 

Fencing Foils, 
Masks, Are.

--------1071 [== PHIZHH OF A 1,1, l>i:s( lm‘TI(l\ .;.

HOTRS 3ÛAMS ST. WEDDING, CHRISTMAS AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS
Fancy Goode, Electro Plate, 4c.

WATSON & PELTON,
53 ST. SUFFICE STREET.

MQMTBEaI.

]¥m.JYOT MAN ON I

MOW» IB. a., gerth,
mpoets* op

MAT AM A 0XMR8,New Scale of Prices
lirlnr and Mleerwehaum Pipes,

THIS YEAR SUMIS, KHEDIVES AHD BEIS EOYPTiAH CKJARETTES IS MHS Of 15.
Try Bt-va-dLeixte Mlact-u-re.-Ht FOR STUDENTS

17 BUTOTVST ST.
Paces and other Cut Plugs from $1.00 upwards.

1323 ST. CATHERINE ST, Queen’s BLOCK.

’
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GKÜ. BROWN & SONS, TH K

|0>.,MxaCMâJfT TMtOMS» 
jllprl anb dollm] fHamifatlurers,

21 BLBURY ST.

5 & 7 BLEURY STREET,
MONTREAL.

General Engravers, Lithographers, 
Printers and Publishers.

ITiis cstablisl ment is the oldest in Canada and is the 
largest and most c« -nplete of its kind in the Dominion, having 
every facility for executing

Snow Shoe & ToboganingSuits. Tuques, Soshes. 
Stockings. &c,. &c.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

JSnrgiial §nslrimteiils. ALL KIN l>H

•^Engraving and Fine Printings
A FULL STUCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND

IMPORTED DIRECT NOTE". DRAFTS, CHEQUES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE 
and all classes of BANK WORK, finely executed on 

safety or other paper of the latest and 
most improved kinds.Leading Manufacturers of the World.

AX INNVECTIOX INVITED.

BILLHEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, NOTE & LETTER 
HEADINGS, ENVELOPESavrauus, sons & ca,

and every description of commercial form,384 ST. PAUL STREET.
By Lithography or Letter Press Printing.

C. ASHFORD’S
Cheap Book, Stationery,

FAMtiY S009S SHOF,

NHOW VA RON, «JI.ONN I.ABKLN. < OTTON TIC- 
METN. MAPN, VA I. EN DARN, and EVERY HPEVIEN of 
COLOR PRINTING.

PHOTO -LITHOGRAPHY
Reproductions rapidly and clearly made.MEDICAL BOOKS,

Students’ Note Books, Dissecting Cases It Scalpels,
tBY WEISS Be SOIT),

Photo-Engraving,
BOOKS, PLANS, PEN DRAWINGS and MAPS, repro- 

luced suitable for ORDINARY PRINTER'S USE.
■W-A.2C PROCESS.

We aiv the cnly firm in Canada Really Engraving 
subjects by this process, and can produce specimens of map 
work eipial to the best work by U. S. artists.

CHEAP FOR CASK.
Books procured to order from England 8t the United States*

678i AND 680 DORCHESTER ST„
MONTREAL.

PHOTOaBAPHY.
For Cabinet Photos, go to ELECTROTYPING and STEREOTYPING

In all tlielr several branohea.SUMMER HAY ES & IN ALFORD'S.
For Croups go to Ball Programmes, Invitations, At Home and Visiting 

Cards, neatly and tastefully engraved and printed.
IPSCIAL DESIGNS MADE EOE—

SUMMERHAYES & IN ALFORD'S.
For Composition of Croups go to

SUMMERHAYES & IN ALFORD'S.
For all kinds of Photography go to

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD'S.
1 Bltury Street.

MENU CARDS, ORESTS, MONOGRAMS, BUSINESS 
DIES, Ac., Ac.

And all kinds of Paper, Envelopes and Cards

Embossed ana Illuminated.8PECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.
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